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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The UC Davis community has a long history of integrating international components into
teaching, research, and service. We do many things well, such as attracting international
scholars to our campus for collaborative activities and developing short-term
international programs for our undergraduate students. However, there are also many
areas where we can improve. This report outlines both the areas of strength and the
areas of weakness and makes recommendations to place UC Davis in the forefront of
internationalization in higher education and to enhance its ranking relative to other
institutions. Attracting international students who bring needed resources to the campus
has, as its complement, the construction or extension of programs that provide
international opportunities for the local community.

UC Davis has
made great
progress in
establishing an
international
presence, but must
adopt an ambitious
program of action
to keep pace with
peer institutions.

To internationalize the UC Davis campus and to make
it a model university, we recommend investing in five
primary areas: promoting undergraduate participation
in studying abroad; integrating international students
into the fabric of the campus; attracting international
graduate students, developing procedures for faculty to
facilitate their ongoing efforts in the international
arena, and creating a centralized database to fully
account for our efforts. These priorities fit into a
broader set of prescriptions to internationalize the
campus.

Each UC Davis undergraduate must have a quality
international experience as part of his/her
undergraduate education. We must develop the
expectation among undergraduates that they travel
abroad to have this experience, with the goal of having
50 percent of our students do so. This requires
investing in advising services to help students choose
an appropriate and affordable activity (education,
internships and service learning) and in developing a seamless system of administration
to ensure that students can graduate within four years.
International students must be integrated into UC Davis teaching, research and service
activities both to provide our domestic undergraduates with alternative and additional
international experiences and to make the international students a part of the UC Davis
community. This requires two types of investment. The first is to develop an
infrastructure that brings domestic students together with international students in
meaningful ways: living and learning opportunities, buddy programs, informal meeting
opportunities, combined student courses on contemporary issues, etc. But this plan will
succeed only if a second investment is made in retention services that provide the
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necessary resources for foreign students to succeed. Merely recruiting international
students will not internationalize the campus by itself.
International graduate students must be attracted to the UC Davis campus by assuring
that financial incentives are similar to peer institutions in the United States and
elsewhere.
The UC Davis campus must lift obstacles and create incentives to underpin faculty
projects that internationalize the campus.
International activities must be tracked in a centralized and usable format to facilitate
information sharing and to gauge progress in meeting our goals.
The implementation of these recommendations will take sustained investment in human
and physical resources if we are to realize the UC Davis Vision of Excellence. We
understand that we live in an era of fiscal constraints that is not likely to change in the
near future. If the administration cannot find the resources to invest, it would be better
to acknowledge that our efforts to internationalize the campus should be put on hold
rather than proceed without sufficient resources. We believe that UC Davis has already
made great progress in establishing an international presence but will lag behind its peer
institutions if it does not adopt an ambitious program of action.
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CHARGE TO THE COMMITTEE
In April, 2011, Provost & Executive Vice Chancellor (PEVC) Ralph Hexter invited
Jeannette Money and Cary Trexler to co-chair the International Advisory Committee
(IAC). The charge of the committee was defined:
´>7@R  LQYHQWRU\WKHHQWLUHUDQJHRISURJUDPVDQGLQLWLDWLYHVWKHFDPSXVFXUUHQWO\
mounts to foster international engagement, noting the aims of each and making a general
assessment of their effectiveness; (2) articulate an over-arching international engagement
strategy; and (3) suggest how the campus might best deploy resources to advance this
HQJDJHPHQWVWUDWHJ\µ
´$WWKHHQGRIWKLVSURFHVVWKH,$&ZLOOPDNHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVWRWKH3(9&FRQFHUQLQJ
the optimal deployment of resources to advance the international engagement strategy it
will have developed. This can involve suggestions for reorganization of current
operations and may well recommend a different level of investment. (If that investment
is to be greater, the IAC will suggest a source or sources for such new resources.) The aim
is not merely to recommend changes in how we support what we are doing now. Rather,
the charge of the IAC is, after looking at best practices and taking a very broad view of
JOREDOGHYHORSPHQWVDQG´LQWHUQDWLRQDOL]DWLRQµWRUHFRPPHQGKRZDVDFDPSXVZHFDQ
fully realize our potential in the internatioQDODUHQDµ
After investing a considerable amount of time surveying international activities at UC
Davis, with the help of the Committee consultant, Seija Virtanen, the Provost requested
that the emphasis of the Committee be shifted to items (2) and (3) of the charge. Thus
the report that follows makes no assessment of the effectiveness of our ongoing
international activities in terms of scope or resources deployed. We do make
recommendations for an action plan to deploy resources in specific international
activities.
.
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INTRODUCTION
The International Advisory Committee recommends that the University of California,
Davis become a leader in internationalizing the university.
By internationalization, we mean that every member of the campus community-students, faculty, and staff--should be prepared to work in a global environment to fulfill
our missions of teaching, research, and service. That preparation includes developing an
understanding of and empathy for peoples who live around the globe and gaining
knowledge about their life circumstances. Members of the campus community also need
to develop communication skills that allow each of us to interact appropriately with
others, whether in their country of origin or here in the United States. International
H[SHULHQFHVDUHFHQWUDOWRGHYHORSLQJHDFKLQGLYLGXDO·VFDSDFLW\WRZRUNLQWKHJOREDO
environment.
International engagement is a central component of a university, and of a university
education, in the 21st century. It has become urgent to modify our ways of doing things
to ensure that we have the skills to engage appropriately with other members of the
global community through teaching, research and service. The president of Cornell
8QLYHUVLW\KDVUHFHQWO\UHFRJQL]HGWKLVSULQFLSOHDQGKDVDUJXHG´$WDWLPHZKHQRWKHU
nations are challenging the United States economically as well as on religious, moral, and
ideological grounds, we should enlist our colleges and universities to fulfill their potential
DVRQHRIRXUPRVWHIIHFWLYHDQGFUHGLEOHGLSORPDWLFDVVHWVµ(´$*OREDO2XWUHDFK3ODQIRU
&ROOHJHVµ'DYLG6NRUWRQChronicle of Higher Education, September 21, 2007). The issue
generates some urgency.

We aim to create an
internationalized campus,
rather than a campus of
internationalized
individuals.

UC Davis is not a novice in this endeavor. We do many things well. For example, we
attract a large number of foreign scholars to our campus each year. In 2010/11, UC
Davis ranked 6th in the nation for universities hosting international scholars. Our own
faculty is strongly engaged in research and service endeavors in the international arena.
In other elements of internationalization we do less well. For example, only about 5.9
percent of our undergraduates study or work abroad during their university career. But
the most important lacuna of our efforts at UC Davis is our inability to integrate
effectively international students and scholars into the campus community. Attracting
and connecting individuals will create an internationalized campus, rather than a campus
of internationalized individuals.
In this report, we delineate five distinctive areas of activity where we can improve our
practices. We must first generate significantly greater participation of our local
undergraduates in international education, work and service learning. Engaging a larger
cohort of international undergraduate students provides a resource to promote
international experiences on the campus. We must attract the best and brightest
graduate students from around the world to participate in graduate education, while also
maintaining our prominence in collaborating with international scholars to further the
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research endeavor. We must engage our faculty to promote international activities in all
HVAC Meeting three dimensions of their jobs, teaching, research and service and develop
the information infrastructure appropriately. Finally, we must devote resources to
integrate the four areas of activity so that the entire campus community can benefit from
the experiences of its individual members.
If the UC Davis administration chooses to engage in greater internationalization, it must
provide clear leadership in this area and communicate effectively to the campus
community that this is a high priority. It must also invest the resources and create
appropriate incentive structures so that the campus community can effectively implement
the necessary programs. We recognize that the campus has many goals and priorities. If
internationalization is not a central priority, is would be better to scale back expectations
and to make small adjustments to our current programs than to exhort change without
adequate commitment. However, we believe that the campus administration will see that
without a plan to internationalize the campus, we cannot achieve our goal of becoming a
top academic institution in the country and around the globe.

Without a plan to
internationalize the
campus, we cannot
achieve our goal of
becoming a top
academic institution in
the country and around
the globe.
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PART I: DOMESTIC UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
CURRENT PROGRAMS A ND FUTURE GOALS
Undergraduate international experience at UC Davis. UC Davis offers students three
University of California study abroad programs: UC-wide Education Abroad Program,
Quarter Abroad, and Summer Abroad. Students can also participate in study abroad
through independent providers, but only the UC-affiliated independent provider course
credits are guaranteed to be transferrable to UC Davis. International internships are also
available.
In 2010/11, there were 1,154 UC Davis students who participated in a study abroad
program. This is a slight increase over 2009/10, when 1,066 UC Davis students studied
abroad. For 2010/11 only about 4.7 percent of the undergraduate student body
participated in a study abroad program.1 An additional
The University
100 to 200 students participate annually in
international internships. An unknown number of
must change the
students have some type of international experience
student culture to
that is not arranged through UC Davis.2 By
comparison, 7.4 percent of the undergraduates at
one that expects
Michigan State University and 13.5 percent of the
ALL students have
undergraduates at University of Southern California
study abroad each year. The Institute of International
an international
Education ranked UC Davis 31st for study abroad
experience.
participation among U.S. doctorate-granting
universities.
Of the students who study abroad, just over 50 percent
choose the UC Davis Summer Abroad as their
international study experience. Over 60 percent of the
students who participate in any UC study abroad
program are humanities and social science majors, while about 25 percent are from
traditional science areas of study such as computer science, agriculture and
environmental, or engineering. $VWXGHQW·VMXQLRU\HDULVWKHPRVWSRSXODUIRUVWXG\LQJ
abroad, with 51 percent of students who participate in a UC study abroad program
participating at that time. This is above the U.S. average of 38 percent of study abroad
participants being juniors. Participation is also high for senior year (28.1 percent), but
dwindles for sophomores (15.3 percent) and freshmen (5.6 percent).

1

4.7 percent studied abroad; 5.9 percent (cited in the introduction) participated in some type of activity
outside the country.
2 There are also some students, especially those who undertake non-credit international internships,
volunteer or work experiences, whose activities may not be recorded.
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Goals. The University must change the student culture to one that expects ALL students
to have an international experience. The goal would be to ensure that at least 50 percent
of all entering freshmen leave four years later with an international experience abroad
while the other 50 percent have a meaningful international experience on campus.3 This
requires growth rates of 160 percent per year for five years, if we are to achieve the 50
percent goal in the students traveling abroad for their international experience by 2018.
BARRIERS TO ACHIEVIN G GOALS AND RECOM MENDATIONS
Important barriers to students achieving this goal are summarized in the University of
Minnesota Multicultural Study Abroad Group rHSRUWWRLQFOXGHWKH´ILYH)·Vµ finances,
fear, family and friends, faculty (advisors), and academic fit. Our proposal takes as a
starting point the model adopted by the University of Minnesota to overcome these
barriers. We believe that we must make a wide array of options4 available to our students
to meet their needs. Our campus based Summer Abroad and Quarter Abroad programs
complement the University-wide Education Abroad Program (UOEAP) programs and
help our VWXGHQWVRYHUFRPHWKH´ILYH)·VµDQGDFKLHYHRWKHUJRDOVDVZHOO. By
demonstrating that the study abroad programs offered by UOEAP during the academic
year are cost effective for students, we can also free up some seats in classrooms for
incoming out-of-state students without additional expenditures. This nexus is important
to remember.
The impetus for increasing international participation must come from the top academic
officers of the university and they must create participation incentives for the program
implementing units. We suggest a coordinated effort aimed at entering freshmen that
begins with their recruitment and admission to campus.

Students need our
support to overcome
barriers to study abroad.
The University of
Minnesota Multicultural
Study Abroad Group
characterizes these
EDUULHUVDV7KH)LYH) V:
finances, fear, family and
friends, faculty (advisors),
and academic fit.

Communication must be coordinated across all interaction with the entering freshmen.
The commitment to ensuring an international experience for every student should be
communicated in new student recruitment, in the admissions package, in new student
orientation, in departmental advising, in freshman seminars, and in language study (see
suggestions in the University of Minnesota report). We need to permeate students with
WKHLGHDRI´SODQQLQJIRUDQLQWHUQDWLRQDOH[SHULHQFHµWRRYHUFRPHWKH´ILYH)Vµ. The
incentive structure must help ensure that faculty and departments fully participate in
reinforcing these communication efforts to promote international educational activities.
Finances. There are both real and perceived costs to studying or interning abroad. We
must educate students about the real costs and provide resources to help students meet
those costs.

An international experience on the UC Davis campus requires sustained contact with international students
and/or faculty in a meaningful setting.
4
Options include short term and immersion education abroad programs, research, internships, and service
learning through campus programs, the Internship and Career Center, the University of California
Education Abroad Program, and third party providers.
3
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When thinking about an international experience, we must recognize two types of costs.
First, there are costs to the student, both in real terms and in opportunity costs. The
second involves cost to the university itself by providing staff to advise and promote
international experiences. We must ensure that we provide programs that minimize the
total costs, rather than programs that put the burden on students while alleviating costs
incurred by the university. We emphasize that UC Davis needs a wide variety of
programs to meet the wide variety of student needs. However, we believe that educating
students effectively about the opportunities provided through UOEAP is important in
overcoming financial barriers that students face.

Parents need to
understand that
their students can
incorporate an
international
experience into
their university
career with
minimal additional
expense and still
graduate on time.

Providing financial support through the university to
encourage student participation in international
experiences is also important to overcoming financial
barriers. One suggestion is to appropriate for each
incoming student $300 per year for a four year
program of study, for a total of $1,200 per student who
participates in an international experience.5
International internships also present an alternative to
the classroom setting that education abroad programs
provide. As it turns out, most internships cost money,
as outside providers must organize the experience for
undergraduates, arranging for appropriate visas, living
quarters, and actual internships. However, these
programs are usually less costly than summer abroad
programs. Our Internship and Career Center currently
vets a number of internship programs so students have
some confidence that the programs they choose
provide meaningful experiences.

Family and friends. Although university students are
adults in the legal sense, they still depend in various
ways on family members. We must take this into account in recruiting undergraduates
to participate in international programs. We must convince parents that their students
can graduate on time and still incorporate an international experience into their
university career with minimal additional expense. The communications program
developed to educate students about international experiences must include outreach to
the families of the students. Participation in international experience while at UC Davis
must be strongly communicated to students and their families before and after
enrollment.
Academic fit and faculty advisors. We need to communicate effectively to students even
before they reach the campus that they can achieve their academic goals and enhance
5

If this program is implemented, the total dollar amount of individual scholarships should be made clear so
that students taking more than 4 years to graduate do not assume that they will receive additional funds.
Moreover, it would be wise to consider what type of scholarship funds to offer to transfer students.
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their job prospects upon graduation by incorporating an international experience into
their program of study; and we must reinforce this information in various forums on
campus. This communication must be coordinated among the various units of the
university including Undergraduate Admissions, Student Affairs (new student
orientation), the Education Abroad Center (EAC), the Internship and Career Center
(ICC), Services for International Students and Scholars (SISS), and most importantly, the
academic units in which students pursue their programs of study. Curricular or
academic integration must be central to our strategy to increase the international
experience of our undergraduate students. Each department must ensure that students
know about programs that fit into the major and suggested times for undertaking those
programs. Every undergraduate advising sheet should include an area that plans for an
international experience.
Fear. Planning within departments, including faculty, staff and peer advisors, should
reduce some of the fear students feel about leaving a known environment for an
unknown one. It also presents the opportunity to ensure that students have colleagues
participating in the same program, another mechanism to alleviate fear.
Other barriers. The junior year abroad experience is no longer the central international
education experience students want. More students are choosing to go abroad for a
quarter or a semester, rather than a year, and UOEAP as well as the Education Abroad
Center on the Davis campus are developing programs to meet these needs. However,
these programs generate a new barrier in terms of the availability of short term housing.
We recommend that the University consider setting aside dormitory space to be made
available for shorter terms than the academic year, to cater to these students who,
because of their participation in international experiences, need shorter term housing.

We need to understand
and plan international
activities for transfer
students so they will not
be excluded from this
important educational
opportunity.

As students seek to achieve their goals of a University of California undergraduate degree,
many are choosing to transfer from the Community College system. In Fall 2010, 38
percent of the UC Davis entering class were transfer students. These students are often
more constrained in their choices as they are only members of the campus community
for two years. We need to understand and plan international activities for these students
so they will not be excluded from this important educational activity, while still
maintaining their ability to graduate on schedule.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUE S
Many faculty and administrators are genuine supporters of VWXGHQWV·DFDGHPLFDQG
personal growth through an international experience. However, absent an incentive
structure that rewards faculty and staff for the time that is necessary to support students
in their international experiences, no amount of exhortation will allow the university to
achieve its goals. For example, appointing a faculty liaison in each department is a useful
way to promote academic integration and to give students the impetus to participate in
an international experience. The administration should consider compensation for this
role ² either course release time (such as one course every other year) or additional
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compensation. Similar incentives may be appropriate for staff who already have many
jobs on their agenda.
Although there are certainly areas where economies of scale can be exploited in
presenting information and administering student programs, advising students about
possible international experiences is likely to generate few economies of scale. Units
whose central work involves student advising ² the Education Abroad Center and the
Internship and Career Center ² must have access to sufficient resources to do their jobs.
Departmental staff and faculty advisors must also be
An incentive
provided resources and incentives to ensure the type of
structure is needed
participation necessary for successful academic
integration. Central to this success also involves peer
to reward faculty
advising. Departments should have incentives to hire
and staff for the
students with international experiences as peer
DGYLVRUVDQGRUWRKLUH´VWXGHQWDPEDVVDGRUVµWRDGYLVH
time required to
students on international opportunities.6

support students in
their international
experiences.

The UC Davis Education Abroad Center has already
brought the various international educational programs
under one roof. The committee recommends also
bringing international internships under the same roof,
as well as expanding the staff that help students locate
international internships that meet their needs. To
maintain the necessary contacts within the Internship
and Career Center, the administration should consider
at least two full time positions with staff spending 50%
time in each location (either daily or weekly) so that representatives are available in both
locations at all times without losing the connections necessary to do their jobs
successfully.
Reporting. Reporting undergraduate international experiences is currently insufficient to
adequately track the activities of undergraduate students. The EAC reporting is based on
individuals who take programs each year but can double count students who undertake
more than one program. On the other hand, many UC Davis students have overseas
networks that provide international experiences that are much more than family
reunions. The administration should devote resources to developing an information
system that allows us to track the actual experiences of our students. One suggestion is
to provide students easy access to transcript notation for both education abroad and
international internships and then linking the transcript notation system to an
international experience database.

6

Students can be very effective in communicating the advantages of international experiences but must be
trained, supervised, and supported at the department level.
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PART II: INTERNATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
CURRENT PROGRAMS A ND FUTURE GOALS
UC Davis has a large number of international programs, some of which are centrally
located and others department operated. The programs intended to serve the entire
campus in-coming international student population are gathered under the Office of
8QLYHUVLW\2XWUHDFKDQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO3URJUDPV 82,3 LQWKH3URYRVW·V2IILFH. UOIP is
unique in providing a wide range of services to international students and scholars, and
in acting as the primary point of interaction for international visitors. UOIP programs for
international students include visa and orientation services through the Services for
International Students and Scholars Office (SISS). SISS also directs international students
to the appropriate offices on campus that can address the students concerns on issues
such as childcare and financial aid.
The university also has departmentally-based programs that conduct internationally
focused research. Some of these programs unite the interests of multiple departments,
such as the Hemispheric Institute on the Americas, and others operate based on the
efforts of a single faculty member. The multiple international programs that operate
within departments are not well tracked at the central university level, as reporting on the
activities is up to the discretion and available time of the individual faculty member.
Current Context

In Fall 2010, UC Davis undergraduate non-resident international students constituted
just under three percent (3%) of the total undergraduate student body, with 708
students. Between Fall 2007 and Fall 2008, international undergraduate students at UC
Davis increased by 34 percent. This increase was almost entirely in students from Asian
countries. %\FRPSDULVRQLQ)DOOSHUFHQWRI8&%HUNHOH\·VDQG8 percent of
8&/$·VXQGHUJUDGXDWHVWXGHQWVZHUHLQWHUQDWLRQDOQRQ-residents. In contrast, nearly 20
percent of the undergraduate students at Purdue University are international students.
At UC Davis, 553 out of 708 international undergraduate students, or approximately 78
percent, were from Asian countries. The majority of these students came from China
(225), Korea (131), and Taiwan (61).
Of the international undergraduate students enrolled at UC Davis during Fall 2010, the
statistics by college are: Letters and Sciences, Social Sciences at 45% (due to Economics),
College of Biological Sciences at 19%, College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
at 13%, College of Engineering at nine percent, Letters and Sciences, Math and Physical
Sciences at eight percent, and Letters and Sciences, Humanities, Arts, and Cultural
Studies at four percent.
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Goals

The goals of increasing international undergraduate student enrollment are twofold. We
want to increase the diversity of the student population and create interaction among
students from different countries with our own students, to increase global awareness
DQGWRHQKDQFHDOOVWXGHQWV·LQWHUFXOWXUDOVNLOOV. We also want to increase the revenue
stream to the university by accepting out-of-state and
As we increase the
international students to support the university as a
whole in the enterprise of research, teaching, and
regional and global
service. While we cannot ignore the goal of
diversity of our
increasing revenue, we would like enhance the
diversity of students from every region of the world
student population,
and from every socio-economic class. In order to do
emphasizing
so, we strongly urge the administration to use a
opportunities for
portion of the fees collected to set up a scholarship
fund to support outstanding students from all over
interaction among
the world who would be unable to attend without
U.S. and interscholarship resources. By our rough calculations, a
5% return to aid (from 3,000 international/out-ofnational students
state students) would provide 90 full tuition
will increase global
scholarships. If the availability of scholarships were
clearly communicated, we would provide an
awareness and
incentive for the top students globally to apply to UC
enhance all
Davis.

VWXGHQWV·LQWHUcultural skills.

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVIN G GOALS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Although it is common knowledge that most of our
current (and probably future) international students
will come from Asia and South Asia, as these

countries have large populations and rapidly growing economies to support an
international student population, we urge the administration to consider both a regional
and a global marketing campaign. California forms part of the Pacific Rim. Our
neighbors in Central and South America have many cultural and linguistic ties to the
United States and have middle class populations as well that could afford to support an
international student population. We must continue to emphasize regional and global
diversity of our student population if we seek to extract the maximum educational
advantage for California students and avoid or minimize the possibility of student
enclaves from single countries.
There DUHVHYHUDO´EHVWSUDFWLFHVµLQPDUNHWLQJHGXFDWLRQDOSURJUDPVWKDWVKRXOGEH
considered (University Leadership Council, 2009). The use of foreign-born faculty, the
current international student population, and international alumni should be considered.
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These individuals can provide positive outreach to potential students and may be able to
KHOSVFUHHQVWXGHQWDSSOLFDQWVJLYHQWKHJURZWKRI´DSSOLFDWLRQVHUYLFHVµDQGRXWULJKW
fraud in international student applications (´Increasing International Enrollment:
(IIHFWLYH$SSURDFKHVWR5HFUXLWLQJ,QWHUQDWLRQDO6WXGHQWVµ, University Leadership
Council, 2009). Recruitment from California community colleges is also an inexpensive
way of appealing to and adequately screening for qualified international students.
The administration should also consider how University Extension might provide a
pipeline for admission to the university. The Global Achievement Program (GAP)
currently admits international students who meet all university admissions criteria with
the exception of English language skills. Students come for English language instruction
and counseling and study skills that improve their chances of success in our institution
and enter the regular student population at the end of the first academic year. University
Extension also offers summer English language programs that, at present, do not target
the student population for possible admission as a full time fee-paying undergraduate.
In order to properly market the educational opportunities at UC Davis, we should
develop a profile of campus strengths and advertise these strengths consistently. Several
of the strengths that the committee highlighted included: quality of education and
educational ranking of UC Davis; the safety and small town atmosphere of the campus;
the current ethnic diversity of California and the campus (photographs of the current
student population would demonstrate this ethnic diversity); the ability to access the
campus and the community via bicycles and public transit; the friendly community
atmosphere on the campus. There is a wide variety of majors and a huge diversity of
courses available through the various schools, colleges, and professional programs.
Moreover, the positive relationship of the university with the broader Davis community
could be exploited to good effect. We also believe
An improved
that specific services and opportunities for
international students, if created and supported,
application process
would provide an attractive profile for international
would enhance
students (see below). We have an opportunity to
construct an environment that creates life-long ties for
international
international students with the campus community
student and family
and should make that part of the UC Davis profile as
well.
access.
The university needs to improve the application
process to the university to enhance international
student and student family access. An undergraduate
international student population may be distinctive
from a graduate international student population in
its heavier reliance on family. The university should
consider investing in language specific websites for international students to facilitate the
application process and, as important, to provide family members information about the
university in their own language. Spanish and Chinese languages should be considered
as priority languages in developing foreign language websites, with the European Union
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website (with a single click front page to each of the EU languages) as a potential model.
The University Leadership Council also recommends several other modifications to the
application process for foreign students that assure that potential applicants receive quick
feedback to questions; that applicants have expedited admission decisions; and that
student visas are priority mailed.
Efforts to increase our international student population will succeed only if the initial
international cohort succeeds. In the era of instant social networking, both failures and
successes are broadcast quickly. However successful we are in attracting international
students initially, we must provide services that international students need to be
successful.
There are two types of services and programs that need to be considered. First are those
services employed by all students that may need to be modified to meet the needs of
international students. The second are services to integrate the international students
with the student and broader campus community.
International students will need on-site orientation, housing, medical and counseling
services, just like California students. Housing for freshmen on campus should be
guaranteed, as it is for California students, and this should be clearly communicated in
the informational material about UC Davis. Student health insurance and medical center
services and costs should also be effectively communicated. U.S. health services are
widely known to be very expensive and we need to take care to communicate the exact
costs and services that are available to our students.

Efforts to increase our
international student
population will succeed
only if the initial
international cohort
succeeds

We also urge the administration to plan effectively for the provision of counseling
services to international undergraduate students. Undergraduate students, especially
those away from home for the first time, may be under stress. International students,
many thousands of miles away from their homes and support networks, may well be
under additional stress. The U.S. has endorsed a culture of professional counseling to
deal with these stresses successfully. Other societies may still view professional
counseling as a service for the severely mentally ill. We need to make appropriate
outreach to international students to de-stigmatize counseling as well as to provide
culturally appropriate counseling.
Orientation and English-language learning opportunities should also be part of the plan
for receiving international students. ,QWHUQDWLRQDOVWXGHQWV· visas depend upon the start
date of the university and these students often arrive too late to take part in orientation.
The administration should consider providing a credit bearing orientation for foreign
students to allow early entry onto campus and to ensure that the students are not playing
catch up when they should be well settled before classes begin. This program should
include not only the topics covered with California students about the campus and
academic activities that students will be involved in; it should also cover cultural
dimensions of the campus and community. Academic counseling within departments
PD\DOVRQHHGWREHPRGLILHGWRHQVXUHWKDWLQWHUQDWLRQDOVWXGHQWV·QHHGVDUH
appropriately met.
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English language instruction is an important part of ensuring that international students
are successful in receiving a university degree. The administration should consider
offering summer language programs through University Extension, on campus, or
through the community college system. If the program is prior to the regular academic
year, international students may well pay for the program to help ensure their academic
integration. If so, however, the administration should ensure that the program is
seamless for the newly arriving students, wherever the classes are offered. A welldeveloped program may alleviate the need for higher levels of English as a Second
Language (ESL) instruction during the academic year, although it is likely that the
demand will grow significantly with or without a summer program and the
administration should plan for that eventuality. We recommend exploring all available
options: classes on campus, classes through University Extension, and classes through
community colleges. It is our sense that a summer program prior to university admission
may be fee bearing but that ESL instruction during the academic year should be
considered part of the university curriculum covered by current tuition and fees.
International students also need visa services to ensure that their stay remains within the
constraints of U.S. law. These students will often also need advising on practical
matters, such as housing, finances, cultural, personal and academic concerns, etc.
We must also think of ways to integrate international students into the student and
broader community. Integration serves two purposes. It helps to ensure that
international students are successful in their academic goals and builds life-long positive
connections to the campus and to the United States. If our integration efforts are
successful, this could be a powerful marketing tool for developing global social networks
that will ensure a continuing stream of students, as well as all the benefits that come with
international personal and professional networks. Integration also serves to enhance the
learning experience and global competences of our California student population. There
are a number of mechanisms that could be put into place to ensure that all international
students have an opportunity to integrate fully into the local student and broader
community, (e.g. learning about local and state bicycle traffic laws), rather than remain in
country specific groups or foreign student groups. $´/LYLQJ-and-/HDUQLQJµFRPPXQLW\
could be developed to provide specific dormitory space for California students interested
in the opportunity, reserving 30 to 50 percent of the living space for international
students. The University of Maryland has Global Communities living and learning
communities that place the students in the classroom together as well as in an integrated
living environment, to complement ongoing activities such as the Hammarskjöld House
for International Relations students.

$k/LYLQJ-and-/HDUQLQJy
community could be
developed to provide
specific dormitory space
for California students
interested in the
opportunity, reserving 30
to 50 percent of the
living space for
international students.

The University of Minnesota has several programs that could be emulated by UC Davis,
including the following:
1. Culture Corps: A series of projects that bring international perspectives into
classrooms and onto campus through the experience and knowledge of
international students;
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2. Small World Coffee Hour: Invites all international and domestic students, faculty,
and staff to gather together in a relaxing social environment. Each interactive
event has the flavoring of a specific cultural region's activities, foods, and
traditions.
3. International Buddy Program: Current U.S. and international undergraduates
connect with new international undergraduate students;
4. Students Crossing Borders: Students are paired with an international or domestic
roommate in a residence hall and focus on intercultural learning in one of
Housing & Residential Life's Living and Learning Communities;
5. Cross-Cultural Discussion Groups: Gathers small groups of domestic and
international students and scholars together in an intimate atmosphere to explore
their cross-cultural experiences and perspectives;
6. Student Organizations: Minnesota International Student Association (MISA) and
Global Gophers, a student organization for returned study abroad students, are
just two examples of the many student leadership opportunities with an
international theme; and
7. Community Engagement Opportunities: Encourages international students to
become involved with the community to learn more about the U.S. and
Minnesota alongside U.S. students and community members.

Staff should be
brought into the
planning process to
ensure that
adequate resources
are budgeted to
ensure the overall
success of our
efforts to attract a
large cohort of
international
students.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUE S
It is important for the administration to be aware of the
costs not only of marketing UC Davis to an international
clientele but also the costs of providing the international
student population with the necessary services to ensure
their success and the integration efforts that serve the
needs of both the international student population and
the California population. (YHQ´YROXQWHHUµSURJUDPV
such as the Buddy Program, need professional
coordinators to match pairs of students and to provide
training for the California students.
And services for the international students need an
adequate number of professional staff. The
administration should look for ways to generate
economies of scale in appropriate areas, such as the
underlying information infrastructure that would facilitate
the admission process and tracking of the international
students. But in many cases, such as student advising or
professional counseling, there are no economies of scale
and international students may well take more time than
California students.
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We have a cohort of professionals on campus who deal with international students on a
daily basis, located in Services for International Students and Scholars, the Education
Abroad Center, University Extension, and other locations on campus. There are also
formal forums in which the staffs from various units meet to discuss issues of common
concern (Global and Local Opportunities Begin with Education (GLOBE) and
International Programs Advisory Committee (IPAC). This professional staff has the
expertise on the types of services students need, on past practices, both successful and
unsuccessful, and on the costs of these services. This staff should be brought into the
planning process to ensure that adequate resources are budgeted to ensure the overall
success of our efforts to attract a large cohort of international students.
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PART III: INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE STUDENTS
CURRENT PROGRAMS A ND FUTURE GOALS
Current Context. In Fall 2011, UC Davis degree-seeking non-resident international
students constituted about 15 percent of the total degree-seeking graduate student body,
with 994 students. Of the academic graduate students, 889, or about 20 percent, were
degree-seeking non-resident international students. By comparison, in Fall 2010, 18
SHUFHQWRI8&%HUNHOH\·VDQGSHUFHQWRI8&,UYLQH·VDFDGHPLFJUDGXDWHVWXGHQWVZHUH
degree-seeking international non-residents. In contrast, peer universities outside of
California have higher enrollments of degree-seeking non-resident international graduate
students. For example, in 2011 the University of Michigan had 25% of its graduate
students comLQJIURPRYHUVHDVZKLOH&RUQHOO8QLYHUVLW\·VSHUFHQWRILQWHUQDWLRQDO
graduate students was 37% and the University of Illinois- Urbana-Champaign exceeded
40%.
At UC Davis, approximately 55% of international graduate students came from four
countries: China (32%), South Korea (8%), India (8%), and Taiwan (7%). An additional
nine percent (9%) come from other Asian countries.
Current statistics for UC Davis international graduate student enrollments in schools and
colleges are: College of Engineering: 38%; College of Letters and Science: 25%; College of
Agriculture and Environmental Sciences: 19%; College of Biological Sciences: 7%;
Graduate School of Management: 6%; School of Law: 4%.
Goals and Vision for the Future. 7KHFRPPLWWHH·VYLVLRQLVWZRIROG. First, to increase the
number of international students thereby fostering more diversity on campus and
enhancing the learning experience for all students; and second to increase the stature of
the campus through the research enterprise by attracting the very best students regardless
of their nationality.
After reviewing the current context, the committee established the following five goals:

The FRPPLWWHH Vvision is
twofold: First, increase
the number of international students to foster
greater campus diversity
and enhancing the
learning experience for
all students, then increase
the stature of the campus
through the research
enterprise by attracting
the very best students
regardless of their
nationality.

1. Advance the research enterprise by attracting the highest caliber graduate
students;
2. Increase the number of international graduate students to enhance the education
of domestic students;
3. Recruit graduate students globally;
4. Identify ways to support graduate students coming from developing countries;
and
5. Waive non-resident supplemental tuition for academic international PhD
students.
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Existing UC Davis programs and resources to attract international graduate students.
At present UC Davis primarily relies on its reputation to attract international graduate
students. The campus, through Graduate Studies, University Extension, and University
Office of Outreach and International Programs, promotes campus programs, but
resources are insufficient for expansion. On an informal basis, faculty attract graduate
students through their research notoriety and by visiting countries outside of the US.

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVIN G GOALS AND RECOMMEN DATIONS
The committee believes the major obstacle to attracting international graduate students is
resource-based. Historically, the campus has invested few resources to recruit
international graduate students. With the current financial stresses affecting the available
budget, some internationally focused programs have
The committee
experienced a reduction in resources.

believes that the
most significant
impediment to
attracting high
quality international graduate
students is
Non-Resident
Supplemental
Tuition.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The committee believes that the most significant
impediment to attracting high quality international
graduate students is Non-Resident Supplemental
Tuition (NRST). Many US research universities have
programs that allow international students to pay instate tuition if they are employed as teaching assistants
or graduate student researchers. If UC Davis followed
this same scheme, then a major barrier to access would
be eliminated and the campus would be on a level
playing field with many of our peer institutions.
Suggestions for activities to achieve our vision and
goals. The committee offers numerous suggestions
WKDWPD\HQKDQFHWKHFDPSXV·DELOLW\WRDWWUDct
international graduate students. Many of these
suggestions emanate from the 2009 report Making the
Global Vision Real: Supporting Faculty-Led
Internationalization Efforts. The committee suggests:

1. Establishing a global network of recruiters;
2. Providing funds to faculty to recruit when
visiting other countries for vacations or organized research (e.g., plane ticket, per
diem, and other expenses);
Improving international alumni coordination for recruitment and fundraising;
Hiring diverse faculty that represent various countries;
Attracting international community college students to UC Davis for
undergraduate majors that will lead to graduate school;
Sharing costs across multiple organizations (e.g., universities share recruiters);
Exploring EAP in-country liaisons and faculty directors roles in the recruitment
of students;
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8. Investing in market research to determine what programs and degrees are in
demand;
9. Focusing efforts on USAID, World Bank, and Asian Development Bank loan and
grant programs and foreign country ministries to fund graduate students; and
10. Instituting a seed-grant program for faculty to assist with the recruitment of
students.
For professional degree programs, the recommendations include:
1. Increasing the number of certificate programs for international graduate students;
2. Working with Graduate Studies to speed up the time line for awarding of
scholarships and fellowships, particularly for international students;
3. Decreasing the response time for graduate student applications;
4. Working with US embassies and Fulbright offices to determine when educational
recruitment fairs are scheduled;
5. Establishing international centers in countries that are targets for recruitment;
6. Setting up mechanisms (phone, Skype, Yahoo messenger, etc.) for campus
representatives (possibly current graduate students) to answer potential
international graduate students considering UC Davis in real time;
7. Creating web pages within Graduate Studies that focus on frequently asked
questions for potential international graduate students; and
8. Promoting the creation of MA degree programs without a research component.
To obtain, in part, the financial support necessary to attract and retain international
graduate students:
1. Increasing support systems for international students once they come to campus;
and
2. Investing resources to fund Development and External Relations efforts targeted at
garnering resources for endowments for international students.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUE S
It is important for the administration to be aware of the significant barrier to international
graduate student enrollment created by NRST. All international students pay NRST,
except for three years after they advance to candidacy. Some departments are reluctant
to admit international graduate students because they cannot guarantee financial support
to those students for the duration of their studies. The administration may wish to
consider programs to further reduce the impact of NRST on departments.
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PART IV: FACULTY ROLE IN INTERNATIONALIZATION
CURRENT PROGRAMS A ND FUTURE GOALS
Current Context. University faculty global engagement is a significant factor in
determining world comparisons. For example, the Times Higher Education World
University Rankings7 has recently included journal co-authoring with an international
colleague to its metric for determining International Outlook, which accounts for 7.5% of
XQLYHUVLWLHV·RYHUDOOVFRUH. In 2011, UC Davis ranked 38th in the Times Higher Education
World University Rankings and had an International Outlook score of 51.4%. By
comparison, of all UC campuses, only UC Santa Barbara had a higher score at 52.6%.
Therefore, investment in programs to increase faculty international engagement will
increase the stature of our campus.
On the UC Davis campus, the University Outreach and International Programs office
(UOIP) supports faculty and the institution in many international endeavors. Currently,
UOIP has only one staff member who supports faculty services, which are detailed in the
Existing Programs section of this report. 82,3·VUROHDV´NHHSHURILQIRUPDWLRQµDERXWWKH
faculty and campus international engagement is vitally important. As we seek to further
internationalize the campus and increase our stature, keeping track of our level of
engagement and our networks around the world will become vitally important. The
budget of UOIP is woefully lacking in comparison with our peer land-grant universities.
For instance, Michigan State University, University of Minnesota, and Purdue University
have international program budgets that exceed UC Davis by hundreds of thousands of
dollars8 .

7KHFRPPLWWHH VYLVLRQLV
WRDGYDQFH8&'DYLV 
recognition as a leading
international university by
increasing faculty
international research,
teaching and outreach.

Goals and Vision for the Future. 7KHFRPPLWWHH·VYLVLRQLVWRDGYDQFH8&'DYLV·s
recognition as a leading international university by increasing faculty international
research, teaching, and outreach. After reviewing the current context, the sub-committee
on Faculty International Engagement established the following four goals:
1. Increase faculty international experiences to enhance professional competence;
2. Enhance international outreach and development engagement;
3. Increase international connections to enhance student research and study abroad
programs; and
4. Capitalize on foreign country programmatic and funding opportunities.
Existing UC Davis Programs and Resources to Assist Faculty to Engage Internationally.
UC Davis relies on faculty to foster international engagement activities. The
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ·VLQYHVWPHQWLQ82,3DVVLVWVWKHFDPSXVDQG faculty with some key
programs: Fulbright scholar support; seed grant support for faculty; database of faculty
7

Times Higher Education World University Rankings. (2011). Accessed January 28, 2012 at:
http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/world-university-rankings/2011-2012/analysis.html
8
University Outreach and International Programs (2011). Funding for University International Programs
Offices.
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international linkages; coordination of international Agreements of Cooperation (AOC);
international Funding Workshops; international Funding Database; and the International
Alumni Network (now in Development and Alumni Relations). In addition to UOIP
programs, the campus supports several Area Studies programs:
i.
East Asian Studies,
ii.
Latin American and Hemispheric Studies (HIA),
iii.
Middle East/ South Asia Studies (MESA), and
iv.
African American and African Studies.
These programs help to foster short-term faculty exchanges with international
institutions. We must make clear, however, there are few resources allocated to
achieving the vision of significant faculty research, teaching and outreach in international
settings.

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVIN G GOALS AND RECOMMEN DATIONS
Faculty rewards for international engagement are lacking on the Davis campus. The
Academic Personnel Manual (APM) sets responsibilities and reward guidelines for faculty.
A review of APM sheds light on the current lack of emphasis on faculty international
engagement. The only mention of international engagement comes in APM section 22018, which spells out language for awarding above-scale professorships. Therefore, it
appears faculty international engagement is not a high priority on the Davis campus and
the UC. Moreover, campus funding for international research conferences has dwindled
in recent years.

UC Davis faculty have a
strong international
presence; with more
support and coordination
this prestige would
quickly increase.

Even without a codified incentive to work in international settings, in Winter quarter
2012, approximately 530 faculty (current and emeriti) and staff were listed in the UOIP
database as having international linkages. Given that faculty are not required to enter
information in the database and not all faculty are aware of it, this number most likely
does not represent the sum of faculty international linkages and engagement. It is
important to note that currently, there appears to be little coordination between campus
administrative units with regard to collecting information related to faculty international
engagement. Deans of schools and colleges can approve international travel, but there is
no centralized mechanism to collect data on where faculty travel as part of their
appointments. Further, when faculty members leave campus for extended periods of
time they are required to fill out the UPAY 573: Sabbatical/Leave of Absence form which
is approved by the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs. There is valuable data contained in
the UPAY 573 form related to international travel for faculty and staff, but this is not
captured at this time, nor communicated to the UOIP. UC Davis faculty have a strong
international presence; with more support and coordination this prestige would quickly
increase.
One indication of our international engagement comes from Agreements of Cooperation
with institutions abroad; the vast majority are established by individual faculty.
Agreements of Cooperation (AOC) are broad-based working agreements that codify a
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relationship between UC Davis and other institutions. The campus has 155 active
Agreements of Cooperation (AOC) with international universities and organizations. Of
these AOCs, 41% were initiated by the College of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences; 16% by University Extension; 14% by the College of Engineering; 6% by
HaRCS; and 6% by the School of Veterinary Medicine. The remaining schools and
colleges hold 17% of the active AOCs.
By reviewing AOCs, the committee has identified the geographic regions where UC Davis
is currently engaged. Asia represents the largest number of AOCs with over 50%, the
majority in China, Japan and Korea. European countries represent 25%; Latin America
19%, and the Middle East 3%. Australia and Sub-Saharan Africa have only one AOC
each.
As discussed above, UC Davis faculty already have a strong presence in the international
arena, with more coordination and support we can reach our place among the top tier
universities in the world.
Barriers to Achieving Vision and Goals. Several barriers were identified that will impede
UC Davis from being recognized as a globally engaged university. Most UC Davis faculty
and administrators do not truly value the importance of working internationally.
Resources allocated to UOIP are not commensurate with the FDPSXV·YLVLRQIRU
developing a truly global university9 and are far below peer universities that are more
proactively pursuing internationalization of their
Faculty and
systems.

administration
need to agree on
the value of
conducting
research, teaching
and outreach
internationally.

UC Davis lacks an integrated system for tracking
international engagement. Resources have not been
allocated to determine how to develop and implement
a system that tracks important indicators of
international engagement.
Campus leadership is not proactive in aggressively
seeking out strategic partnerships and investing in
them. Certainly, limited resources have hampered
investing in strategic alliances, but if the campus
desires to be a global university, then it should
consider allocating resources to expand its physical
presence beyond California in strategic locations
aligned with faculty interest and UC Davis strengths.

To overcome these barriers, faculty and administration need to agree on the value of
conducting research, teaching and outreach internationally. If a shared value is agreed
on, then resources must be marshaled to demonstrate a full commitment to

9

University of California, Davis. (2010). UC Davis: A vision of excellence.
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internationalization. Only by valuing internationalization can we increase the stature of
the campus globally.
%HVW3UDFWLFHVDQG8&'DYLV·5RDGWR,QWHJUDWLQJ7KHP. The sub-committee reviewed the
University LeadersKLS&RXQFLO·VUHSRUWMaking the Global Vision Real: Supporting
Faculty-Led Internationalization Efforts and noted four key best practices needed to foster
international faculty engagement. Below are highlights of best practices and are taken
verbatim IURPWKH8QLYHUVLW\/HDGHUVKLS&RXQFLO·VUHSRUW.
1. Mapping International Activity:
´:KLOHPRVWLQVWLWXWLRQVDUHDOUHDG\HQJDJHGLQDEURDGUDQJHRILQWHUQDWLRQDODFWLYLWLHV
few can say exactly what faculty are currently doing and where they are doing it. This
lack of information limits the ability of administrators to identify institutional strengths,
provide focused support for faculty, or to manage the risks of internationalization.
8QLYHUVLWLHVFDQQRWPDQDJHZKDWWKH\FDQQRWPHDVXUHµ
´(IIHctive institutions build systems that capture and classify information on international
activities in the normal course of business. Individual administrative units continue to
manage their own data. All data is coded by country and institution and integrated in a
central database, allowing administrators, faculty, and students to search related
DFWLYLWLHVµ

At UC Davis, UOIP maintains a database of faculty international linkages and activities,
but it is voluntary, not linked to other data collected by departments and schools and
colleges, nor is it linked to data collected in forms required by the Vice Provost for
Academic Affairs. The UPAY 573 form: Sabbatical/Leave of Absence required when
faculty leave campus is currently only in PDF and therefore cannot be linked to an
integrated database of international activities of faculty members. Further, the UOIP
database is not regularly maintained because of a lack of human resources.
Other data also needs to be mined to determine the extent of faculty international
engagement. For example, the Times Higher Education World University Rankings uses
co-authored publications with international collaborators as a metric to determine the
global impact of universities. 3UHVHQWO\8&'DYLV·MyInfoVault systems does not capture
this type of information, therefore there is little hope for the campus to highlight the
work of our faculty in terms of co-authoring with international collaborators.
2. Global Administrative Support Network:
´6XFFHVVIXOXQLYHUVLWies create an internal network of staff from different administrative
units who are jointly responsible for developing new processes to address the
complexities of global research. They provide a toolkit for managing common issues as
well as a network of global vendors with specialized expertise in areas such as law,
human resources, or emergency management. Rather than create a separate
administrative team to handle specialized international issues, effective institutions
leverage existing staff in a network organization, designating experts in all relevant
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administrative units. «. Problem areas typically include sending cash overseas, hiring
IRUHLJQVWDIIDQGHVWDEOLVKLQJIRUHLJQEDQNDFFRXQWVµ

UC Davis is a very large and complex bureaucracy that separates its personnel, travel,
accounting, and emergency management functions. Currently many faculty find it
exceedingly difficult to work in international contexts, because there is no identified
expertise for dealing with the many issues that arise from working outside of the US.
3. Centralize and Standardize MOU Authorization:
´0RVWSDUWQHUVKLSVRULJLQDWHIURPLQGLYLGXDOIDFXOW\UHODWLRQVKLSV. Successful institutions
encourage faculty to identify potential partners, but centralize authority for signing new
partnership agreements. While the provost or president must ultimately decide whether
to commit the institution to the relationship, faculty are asked to make the case that the
proposed partnership has broad support and a high probability of positive impact.
Faculty are best positioned to collect the relevant facts about a specific partner institution,
while administrators are in the best position to ensure that certain minimum standards
DUHPHWDFURVVDOOLQVWLWXWLRQDOSDUWQHUVKLSVµ

UOIP has developed a very effective process to centralize and standardize AOCs. This
process allows the administration to approve, maintain, and keep track of international
partnerships. This information should be regularly updated and used to help develop
Strategic Partnerships with key universities across the world.
4.Strategic Partnership Process:
´6XFFHVVIXOLQVWLWXWLRQVUHFRJQL]HWKDWZKLOHIDFXOW\DUHEHVWSODFHGWRODXQFKQHZ
partnerships, building a large-scale university-wide partnership requires administrative
intervention. Administrators at these institutions establish processes to engage faculty
across the institution in deciding which partnerships should be designated as strategic
and then support efforts to deepen and expand the relationship between the two
LQVWLWXWLRQVµ

With rare exceptions, UC Davis has not developed a plan for strategically partnering with
international collaborators. Institutions other than UC Davis initiated and funded nearly
all the partnerships the campus highlights as exceptional (e.g., Brazil, Chile, Vietnam,
and China). In this regard the campus has not been proactive in strategically pinpointing
regions and institutions with which to pursue new and potentially fruitful relationships.
Some of the best practices described above are in nascent form on the UC Davis campus,
but more human and financial support is needed to make them fully operational.

RECOMMENDATIONS
7KHFRPPLWWHHRIIHUVWKHVHUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVWRHQKDQFHWKHFDPSXV·DELOLWy to engage
more faculty internationally.
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1. Value, recognize, and reward faculty international engagement. To do this, the
Academic Senate and the administration need to work jointly to revise the UC
Davis APM to include language that recognizes and rewards international
HQJDJHPHQWHDUOLHULQDSURIHVVRU·s career. The committee further suggests the
Faculty Senate Research Committee increase funding for Research Travel Grants
to show it values international engagement.
2. Provide adequate financial and administrative support. Review the effectiveness
of UOIP programs and invest in those that most efficiently promote faculty
international engagement and programs that contribute to higher international
university rankings. For example, the UOIP Seed Grant Program has proven
highly successful at catalyzing international engagement, but at present there is
no stable funding for this program. Likewise, the International Alumni
Network10 (IAN) was initiated some time ago, but it has not been fully
developed. If organized well, the IAN members could identify trends and
funding opportunities for collaborative endeavors in other countries. Another
untapped potential funding stream for international engagement is non-U.S.
governmental and non-governmental organizations (e.g., The World Bank, Asian
Development Bank, ministries from target countries, etc.). The committee
suggests that UOIP be provided additional funding to hire staff to identify
opportunities and work with faculty to apply for these non-traditional resources.
Lastly, the committee suggests that support for campus Area Studies programs be
increased, especially for short-term faculty exchanges.

The Academic Senate
and the administration
need to work jointly to
revise the UC Davis APM
to include language that
recognizes and rewards
international engagement
HDUOLHULQDSURIHVVRU V
career.

ADMINISTRATIV E ISSUES
As described previously, UC Davis faculty engage in much un-reported international
work. The administration needs to establish appropriate information and data
management systems to capture the sum of faculty efforts. The committee suggests
several concrete steps to accomplish this. UOIP needs to update, expand, and publicize
the current database of faculty working internationally. This could be accomplished
rather inexpensively by hiring undergraduate interns to maintain international databases.
An important way to capture the sum of faculty efforts is to link the UPay 573 form to
the UOIP database for faculty international engagement. This might require the
development of incentives or a requirement for the inputting of faculty international
work into database by chairs, MSOs, and Academic Personnel Analysts. Another
important step would be to reconfigure MyInfoVault to keep track of co-authored
publications with international collaborators and link this to the UOIP international
database. This is vitally important because some metrics for the international university
rankings include such data.
10

The IAN was moved from UOIP to the Office of Development and Alumni Relations. The Development
Office is primarily concerned with raising funds, not research, teaching and service in international settings.
It appears the administration looks at this network as only potential donors and not as collaborators to
further internationalize the campus as the International Advisory Committee envisions.
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Generally the campus has been rather opportunistic and not strategic with regard to
international partnerships, with much of the funding for these endeavors coming from
foreign initiatives. The administration and faculty need to be more proactive. One way
to do this is to explore the development of strategically located regional research and
teaching centers based on current AOCs and in countries that are a match for UC Davis
strengths. As UC Davis faculty become more engaged globally, it should develop a
Global Administrative Support Network across administrative units to address issues
arising from working outside of the country and create a Tool Kit for global operations
(e.g., hiring personnel, leasing housing and office space, student internships, banking,
etc.). These support systems and tools will ease the burden for faculty who wish to work
in international contexts.
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PART V: INTEGRATING RESOURCES q MAKING THE
WHOLE GREATER THAN THE SUM OF THE PARTS
7KHDERYHDFWLYLWLHVDUHSDUWDQGSDUFHORIWKHXQLYHUVLW\·VHIIRUWVWRLQWHUQDWLRQDOL]HWKH
campus. Internationalization cannot take place without adequate resources to ensure
that these activities are pursued effectively. Yet these activities affect only those who take
part ² a student studying abroad may well be internationalized as a result of that
experience. Yet this remains an individual activity without involving the campus
community. We need to integrate those who leave the campus and those who come to
the campus into the fabric of the campus and the broader Davis community, to ensure
that everyone, including those who stay, has the experience of interacting with and
developing empathy for those with experiences different than our own. If we are to have
DVWUDWHJ\UDWKHUWKDQ´WDFWLFVLQQHHGRIDVWUDWHJ\µ11 this must be the central component
of the strategy.
There are two central aspects to effectively coordinating and integrating our international
efforts. The first involves the organizational structure of international activities; the
second, the development of an administrative unit that can systematically tie the
component parts together.
Organizational structure

Currently, many different units are engaged in international activities in some way or
another.12 Several of those units are gathered under the auspices of University Outreach
and International Programs (UOIP) whose Vice-Provost, William B. Lacy, reports to the
Provost. Others are located in University Extension whose dean, Dennis Pendleton, also
reports to the Provost. Still others perform essential roles in the administration of
international activities in some way but remain within their respective functionally
defined units. There are three potential problems with the current administrative
structure. First, there are only informal means to ensure adequate coordination among
the various units to ensure that all units are adequately informed and participate in the
necessary planning and implementation of various programs. Second, there is no single

We need to integrate
those who leave the
campus and those who
come to the campus into
the fabric of the campus
and the broader Davis
community, to ensure that
everyone, including those
who stay, has the
experience of interacting
with and developing
empathy for those with
experiences different than
our own.

11

These are the words of Meredith McQuaid, Dean of International Programs at the University of Minnesota,
in her February 27, 2012, report to Provost Hexter.
12
Meredith McQuaid, Dean of IQWHUQDWLRQDO3URJUDPVDWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI0LQQHVRWDQRWHG´WKHFXUUHQW
organizational structure of international programs on campus lends itself both to redundancy, and a lack of
synchronization. Both offices responsible for certain international programs are run by experienced,
enthusiastic people, and both have good reputations. One seems to generate revenue, while the other
needs revenue to adequately serve student needs. In neither case are they fully integrated into the vertical
and horizontal hierarchy of the academic community. To have the power and the authority to advance the
internationalization agenda, unit leadership ought to be centralized, either with direct report to the
&KDQFHOORU·VRIILFHRUDQHQKDQFHGUROHXQGHU\RXUOHDGHUVKLSDQGDFOHDUPDQGDWHWRDGYDQFHWKHVWUDWHJ\
LGHQWLILHGµ
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individual responsible for international activities across the campus, to help ensure
efficient, non-redundant administration of the various activities. And third, the current
administrative structure is that of a service, rather than activity, without adequate
authority to ensure implementation of the necessary international activities on the part of
the schools and colleges.
The IAC does not support creating an additional administrative position merely to have a
person in command. However, a reorganization that provides a single person in
command, reporting to the highest levels of the administration would help assure that the
goals adopted by the administration would be properly implemented. Coordination
could be engendered by an organizational change of this type. An alternative or
supplement to an organizational change would be to create a small coordinating board
comprised of the Vice Provost of UOIP, the Dean of University Extension, and the Chair
of the Faculty Senate Committee on International Education.
The administration should also revisit the division of labor between UOIP and University
Extension. These are two administrative units that provide many of the same services but
have very different levels of resources and very different incentive structures to provide
the services. At a minimum, UOIP and University Extension should share best practices
with one another. Also, there should be changes to the innovation incentive structures so
that best practices are more widely implemented. But an alternative organization of
international activities might improve efficiency and avoid redundancies while
rebalancing resources.13
Coordination of international activities

Internationalization of the UC Davis campus can only be achieved if the whole of our
activities is greater than the sum of the parts. We need to better deploy our international
and local resources to internationalize. International scholars come, interact with their
colleague, and depart, without ever being integrated into campus life. Families of
international scholars are often isolated from the broader campus and city communities.
International students often reside in national enclaves, a natural human response to a
challenging environment that helps provide them the resources to survive. And our own
faculty and students have extraordinary international experiences that remain theirs
alone, never marking the experiences of their colleagues and peers. We need to use more
effectively the resources that are actually already in place.
An international center ² whether physical or virtual ² is needed to bring all the
FRPSRQHQWSDUWVRIWKH´LQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\µWRJHWKHU. An organization is needed
to ensure that means exist to bring the disparate communities together in constructive
ways. Local students must have systematic opportunities and incentives to become
involved with international students and vice versa; local and international faculty must
also have systematic opportunities and incentives to interact with each other and the
student population regarding their international activities. Informal gatherings, formal
13

$OVRVHH0HUHGLWK0F4XDLG·VUHSRUWRQLQWHUQDWLRQDODFWLYLWLHVDW8&'DYLV
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presentations, and coursework must be designed to bring various constituents together.
In the sections above, we have delineated some mechanisms for eliciting this type of
participation. And, although much of this activity can involve volunteerism, we need a
permanent staff to ensure that the volunteerism can thrive. Just one example can
illustrate how this might work. We anticipate a larger international undergraduate
student population. These students will be more likely to succeed if they are adequately
integrated into the broader campus community. One idea is to have a peer
advisor/buddy for each international student. However, it will take staff support to
screen, train, and link volunteer UC Davis undergraduates with international students.
In a period of budgetary austerity, these types of programs may be seen as superfluous.
Yet they would be a relatively inexpensive mechanism that helps both the international
students adjust to life on the UC Davis campus while, at the same time, informing the UC
Davis students about the international community. It is killing two birds with one stone.
Moreover, this type of interaction is central to the mission of internationalizing the
campus.
A new International Center that physically brings together the various units who
administer international programs may be part of the mechanisms adopted to link the
local and international communities. However, the four component parts of
internationalization ² inbound international undergraduate students, outbound UC Davis
undergraduate students, international graduate students and scholars, and UC Davis
faculty ² will remain four separate silos without a support staff that helps coordinate their
interaction. The IAC promotes a vision that creates four rooms in a single home.
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APPENDIX 1: CONSULTANTS TO THE I NTERNA TIONAL ADVISOR Y
COMMITTEE

INTERNAL CONSULTANTS
Zachary Frieders, Associate Director, Education Abroad Center
Beth Greenwood, Associate Dean, Center for International Programs (University
Extension)
Margaret Hellwarth, Assistant Director, Services for International Students and Scholars
William Lacy, Vice Provost for University Outreach and International Programs
Eric Schroeder, Director of Summer Abroad and Quarter Abroad, Education Abroad
Center
Walter Robinson, Director, Admissions Office.
Edith Yuh, Don Ho, and Akshaya Ramanujam, undergraduate students
Marcie Kirk-Holland, Career and Internship Center

EXTERNAL CONSULTANTS
Meredith McQuaid, Dean of International Programs, University of Minnesota

COMMITTEE STAFF
Seija Virtanen, Analyst, Administrative and Resource Management
Stacey Bianco, Scheduler, Human Resources
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APPENDIX 2: RESOURCES FOR INTERN ATIONALIZATION

University Leadership Council. (2009). Increasing International Enrollment. Effective
Approaches to Recruiting International Students. Washington, D.C. : Advisory Board
Company.
University Leadership Council. (2009). Making the Global Vision Real: Supporting FacultyLed Internationalization Efforts. Washington, D.C. : Advisory Board Company.
Anderson, Lynn C., ed. (2005). Internationalizing Undergraduate Education: Integrating
Study Abroad into the Curriculum. Twin Cities, MN: University of Minnesota.
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APPENDIX 3: BEST PRACTICES FOR ATTRACTING INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE
STUDENTS

The committee reviewed the 8QLYHUVLW\/HDGHUVKLS&RXQFLO·VUHSRUWMaking the
Global Vision Real: Supporting Faculty-Led Internationalization Efforts and noted four key
lessons from the universities from other countries that have been successful at recruiting
international students.
These lessons are:
x Establishing a global network of recruiters
x Sharing costs across multiple organizations (e.g., universities share recruiters)
x Investing in market research to determine what programs and degrees are in
demand
x Designing and marketing professional degree programs
With many universities attempting to increase international enrollments, both students
and admissions staff commonly confront a range of obstacles. Obstacles fall in five major
categories:
x
x
x
x

x

Scale. Implementing a global recruiting strategy with a small staff
Complexity. Managing the bureaucratic, linguistic, and other differences across
applicants from dozens of different countries
Speed. Responding quickly to international applicants anxious to accept the first
offer they receive
Product. Offering degrees and programs that appeal to international students
concerned primarily with English language instruction, professional credentials,
and time-to-degree
Pricing. Setting tuition to attract a broad range of students

Despite their successes, the cases of Australia and the U.K. also indicate that a singleminded focus on enrollment gains can have negative consequences. When the
international student population outstrips the supply of student services or academic
infrastructure, international groups on campus may become isolated, funding inequalities
between different academic departments can arise, and animosity toward international
students may appear.
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APPENDIX 4: ACTIVE AGREEMENTS OF COOPERATION 2012

Asia

China
Japan
Korea
Vietnam
India
Taiwan
Thailand
Asia Total

23
115
13
4
3
3
3
164

South America

Chile
Brazil

11
7

Europe

Italy
Germany
Spain
Turkey

9
5
5
3

Middle East

Egypt

3
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APPENDIX 5: PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE UC DAVIS
ACADEMIC PERSONNEL MANUAL

APM-UCD 220.IV.C.2

5HJDUGLQJ´0HULWLQFUHDVHVµWKHFXUUHQWZRUGLQJLV
2. Merit increases for academic appointments are based on academic attainment,
experience, and performance; they are not automatic. The basic standard of superior
intellectual attainment in teaching, research and/or other creative achievement,
professional competence and activity, and University and public service is the
indispensable prerequisite for advancement.

We propose adding a clause to the second sentence:
The basic standard of superior intellectual attainment in teaching, research and/or other
creative achievement, professional competence and activity, national and international
recognition, and University and public service is the indispensable prerequisite for
advancement.

APM-UCD 220.IV.C.4

Further at 220.IV.C.4 the criteria for advancement at the upper levels currently specify
´QDWLRQDORULQWHUQDWLRQDOUHFRJQLWLRQµ. :HSURSRVHWKDWWKLVEHUHYLVHGWRUHDG´QDWLRQDO
DQGLQWHUQDWLRQDOUHFRJQLWLRQµ. We further suggest that in view of the continued
globalization of research in the past generation, that we insert into this section a
SDUDJUDSKWKDWLQFOXGHVWKLVZRUGLQJLQGHVFULELQJ´SURPRWLRQWR3URIHVVRU6WHS,µ

The current wording is
4. Advancement to upper level steps
a. Advancement to Professor, Step VI, calls for "evidence of highly distinguished
scholarship, highly meritorious service, and evidence of excellent University teaching." In
interpreting these criteria, there must be evidence of excellence and high merit in original
scholarship or creative achievement, in teaching, and in service. In addition,
advancement to Step VI requires evidence of great distinction and national or
international recognition. The total career of the candidate must have distinction when
considered as a unit, and his or her reputation and influence should be continuing to
grow. Many professors will not qualify for this advancement and will remain indefinitely
at Step V.
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b. Advancement to Professor, Step VII, VIII, and IX, calls for "continuing great
distinction, national or international recognition, highly meritorious service, and
excellent teaching performance." The record should continue to show superior
achievement in all the normal categories of performance (teaching, research, University
and public service, and professional competence). Many professors will not qualify for
further upper-level advancement and will remain indefinitely at a certain step.
c. Advancement to Professor, above-scale, is reserved for scholars and teachers of the
highest distinction, whose work has been internationally recognized and acclaimed.
Mere length of service and continued good performance at Step IX is not justification for
further salary advancement. There must be demonstration of additional merit and
distinction beyond the performance on which advancement to Step IX was based. The
record should show superior achievement in all the normal categories of performance
(teaching, research, University and public service, and professional competence). The
total career of the candidate must have distinction when considered as a unit, and his or
her reputation and influence should be continuing to grow.

We propose the following wording
4. Promotion to and Advancement in upper level steps:
a. 3URPRWLRQWR3URIHVVRU6WHS,UHTXLUHV´HYLGHQFHRIVXVWDLQHGDQGFRQWLQXLQJ
H[FHOOHQFHµLQVFKRODUVKLSDQGFUHDWLYHDFKLHYHPHQW8QLYHUVLW\WHDFKLQJDQGVHUYLFHDQG
´JUHDWDFDGHPLFGLVWLQFWLRQUHFRJQL]HGQDWLRQDOO\«in scholarly or creative achievement
RUWHDFKLQJµ,QLQWHUSUHWLQJWKHVHFULWHULDWKHUHPXVWEHHYLGHQFHRIH[FHOOHQFHDQGKLJK
merit in original scholarship or creative achievement, in teaching, and in service. In
addition, promotion to Step I and beyond requires evidence of national and international
recognition.
b. Advancement to Professor, Step VI, calls for "evidence of highly distinguished
scholarship, highly meritorious service, and evidence of excellent University teaching." In
interpreting these criteria, there must be evidence of excellence and high merit in original
scholarship or creative achievement, in teaching, and in service. In addition,
advancement to Step VI requires evidence of great distinction and national and
international recognition. The total career of the candidate must have distinction when
considered as a unit, and his or her reputation and influence should be continuing to
grow. Many professors will not qualify for this advancement and will remain indefinitely
at Step V.
c. Advancement to Professor, Step VII, VIII, and IX, calls for "continuing great
distinction, national and international recognition, highly meritorious service, and
excellent teaching performance." The record should continue to show superior
achievement in all the normal categories of performance (teaching, research, University
and public service, and professional competence). Many professors will not qualify for
further upper-level advancement and will remain indefinitely at a certain step.
d. Advancement to Professor, above-scale, is reserved for scholars and teachers of the
highest distinction, whose work has been internationally recognized and acclaimed.
Mere length of service and continued good performance at Step IX is not justification for
further salary advancement. There must be demonstration of additional merit and
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distinction beyond the performance on which advancement to Step IX was based. The
record should show superior achievement in all the normal categories of performance
(teaching, research, University and public service, and professional competence). The
total career of the candidate must have distinction when considered as a unit, and his or
her reputation and influence should be continuing to grow.
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APPENDIX 6: LETTER F ROM MEREDIT H MCQUAID
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